Platelet characteristics, such as platelet dose, platelet source (apheresis vs pooled), platelet donor-recipient ABO compatibility, and duration of platelet storage, can affect posttransfusion platelet increments, but it is unclear whether these factors impact platelet transfusion efficacy on clinical bleeding. We performed secondary analyses of platelet transfusions given in the prospective randomized Platelet Dose Study, which included 1272 platelet-transfused hematology-oncology patients who received 6031 prophylactic platelet transfusions. The primary outcome of these analyses was time from first transfusion to first World Health Organization > grade 2 bleeding. Platelet transfusion increments were assessed at 0.25 to 4 hours and 16 to 32 hours after platelet transfusion. There were 778 patients evaluable for analysis of time to bleeding. Adjusted models showed that randomized dose strategy, platelet source, ABO compatibility, and duration of storage did not predict this outcome. 
Introduction
The effectiveness of a platelet transfusion can be variable as a result of differences in platelet dose, platelet source (apheresis [AP] vs whole blood platelet pools [WBP] ), platelet donor-recipient ABO compatibility, and duration of platelet storage. Each of these characteristics can affect posttransfusion platelet increments, but it is unclear whether these factors impact the efficacy of platelet transfusions on clinical bleeding.
The Platelet Dose Study (PLADO) is a recently completed large multicenter trial that compared 3 different dosing strategies for prophylactic platelet transfusions in hematology-oncology patients: lower dose (LD), medium dose (MD), and higher dose (HD) per transfusion. The study used bleeding as the primary outcome and found no difference in the incidence of World Health Organization (WHO) Ն grade 2 bleeding among the 3 study arms (LD, 71%; MD, 69%; and HD, 70%). 1 The PLADO study involved 1272 platelet-transfused patients who received 8994 platelet transfusions, including 6031 prophylactic platelet transfusions, and patients were observed for 24 309 days. The PLADO database provides an opportunity to examine the impact of platelet characteristics, such as platelet source, platelet ABO compatibility, and duration of platelet storage, not only on platelet increments, but also on the more important clinical outcome of bleeding.
Methods
The PLADO study was a multicenter randomized controlled trial conducted by the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute Transfusion Medicine/ Hemostasis Clinical Trials Network. 1 Briefly, adult and pediatric patients undergoing hematologic stem cell transplantation or chemotherapy for hematologic or solid organ malignancy were randomized to 1 of 3 prophylactic platelet dosing strategies, 1.1 ϫ 10 11 (LD), 2.2 ϫ 10 11 (MD), or 4.4 ϫ 10 11 (HD) platelets per square meter of body surface area for each prophylactic platelet transfusion. The primary study end point was the percentage of patients with WHO Ն grade 2 bleeding. 2 Primary patient exclusions were Ն grade 2 bleeding at presentation, platelet refractoriness within the last 30 days before study entry, known HLA antibody panel reactivity Ն 20%, partial thromboplastin time Ͼ 1.3 times the upper limit of normal, fibrinogen Ͻ 100 mg/dL, or previous platelet transfusions for thrombocytopenia during the current hospitalization.
For each patient, the data coordinating center communicated to the blood bank the assigned platelet dose. Neither patient care nor research staff were informed of the study arm or assigned dose. All platelet and red cell components were leukoreduced. Sites could select either leukoreduced AP or leukoreduced WBP for transfusions but were asked to keep patients on the same type of platelet component while on study. A product platelet count was obtained at issue. Prophylactic platelet transfusions were given for morning counts of Յ 10 000/L. The patient's physician could change the platelet transfusion threshold and/or platelet dose based on clinical circumstances. After resolution of the clinical condition, the 10 000/L threshold and/or the assigned dose were resumed.
Platelet ABO selection was based on local practice. In general, ABO-identical platelets were preferred. Platelet ABO matching categories were defined as follows: ABO-identical, platelet donor and recipient have the same ABO red cell/platelet antigens and plasma antibodies; ABO minor mismatch, donor's plasma ABO antibodies are incompatible with recipient's red cell/platelet ABO antigens (eg, O donor anti-A given to A recipient with A antigens); and ABO major mismatch, donor's red cell/platelet ABO antigens are incompatible with recipient's plasma ABO antibodies (eg, A donor A antigen given to O recipient with anti-A).
Platelets were stored under standard blood bank conditions for up to 5 days, except for a brief period during the study when the Food and Drug Administration allowed up to 7-day storage for AP only. Usually, the oldest platelets were issued first.
Patients were assessed daily by research staff for bleeding events using physical examination, patient interview, and medical record review, and the results were recorded on a standardized data collection form. Data forms were sent to the data coordinating center where a daily WHO bleeding grade was calculated by computer algorithm (Table 1) . Platelet counts were measured daily, and a posttransfusion platelet count was obtained within 4 hours after each platelet transfusion. Study participation was completed as soon as the first of any of the following events occurred: hospital discharge, 10 days without a platelet transfusion, 30 days after the first platelet transfusion, death, or withdrawal from the study.
Statistical analyses
Bleeding outcome analyses. Many patients received multiple platelet transfusions on study. The transfusions each patient received frequently differed in source, storage duration, and ABO matching. This was more likely to occur in patients who received multiple platelet transfusions. To include the maximum number of patients and minimize introducing a bias from excluding more heavily transfused patients, analyses of the associations between platelet characteristics and bleeding used a time-to-event approach, with the number of days from first platelet transfusion to first occurrence of Ն grade 2 bleeding chosen as the primary bleeding outcome. Comparisons of platelet characteristics were made using frailty models. 3, 4 These models were adjusted for sex, age group (Ͻ 10 years, 10-19 years, 20-29 years, and 10-year increments through Ն 70 years), and treatment stratum (allogeneic transplantation, autologous transplantation, chemotherapy without transplantation for either hematologic malignancy or solid tumors), and for site as a random effect. Patients were categorized by characteristics of their first platelet transfusion. Unless Ն grade 2 bleeding had already occurred, time to bleeding was considered censored on the first date that any of the following occurred: (1) the patient received a transfusion that differed from the first transfusion on the characteristic(s) analyzed; (2) the patient received a transfusion that had mixed or missing data on the characteristic(s) analyzed; (3) the patient had missing data on whether Ն grade 2 bleeding occurred; and (4) the patient ended the study.
That is, each patient could contribute data to the time-to-bleeding analysis until their first date with Ն grade 2 bleeding or until their censoring date, whichever occurred first. Patients were excluded from the analysis of days to Ն grade 2 bleeding if: (1) they experienced Ն grade 2 bleeding before, or on the day of, the date of their first platelet transfusion; (2) their first platelet transfusion had mixed or missing data on the characteristic analyzed; (3) they received multiple transfusions on the date of their first platelet transfusion that differed on the characteristic analyzed; (4) they received any HLA-selected platelet units while on study; and (5) the platelets in their first transfusion were stored 6 to 7 days. Only 20 patients received such transfusions, and only 9 had a first platelet transfusion stored 6 to 7 days. Similar analyses were done to examine the relationship between each of the platelet characteristics and days from first platelet transfusion to Ն grade 3 bleeding.
Platelet increment analyses. The "pre-transfusion" platelet count for both the "4-hour" and "24-hour" platelet increment, and corrected count increment (CCI) was defined as the closest platelet count before the start of the transfusion, but after completion of any previous platelet transfusion, granulocyte transfusion, or stem cell infusion. The 4-hour posttransfusion count was the first posttransfusion count taken within 4 hours after the end of the platelet transfusion, but before any subsequent transfusion, granulocyte transfusion, or stem cell infusion began. The 24-hour posttransfusion count was based on a platelet count taken between 16 and 32 hours after the end of the transfusion but before any subsequent transfusion. If there were multiple such counts, the count taken closest to 24 hours after the end of the platelet transfusion was used. Transfusions were excluded from the analyses of platelet responses if: (1) the transfusion was given for a reason other than prophylaxis (eg, active bleeding, or in association with an invasive procedure); (2) there was no usable pretransfusion or posttransfusion count; (3) there were missing data on the platelet contents of the transfusion; (4) the patient was 1 of the 41 patients who received HLAselected platelets; (5) the platelets were stored for 6 to 7 days (only 23 prophylactic platelet transfusions were stored for 6 to 7 days); and (6) the transfusion had mixed or missing data on platelet source, storage duration, or ABO matching status.
CCIs were calculated as previously reported. 1 Analyses of responses to platelet transfusion used mixed linear models. 5 The individual platelet transfusion was the unit of analysis, but the analysis took into account that responses to multiple transfusions given at the same site, or received by the same patient, tended to be similar. The initial models for 4-hour and 24-hour platelet increment and 4 hour and 24 hour CCI included as predictors patient sex, patient age category (0-9, 10-19, …60-69, 70ϩ), treatment stratum (allogeneic transplantation, autologous transplantation, chemotherapy without transplantation), randomized platelet dose strategy (LD, MD, HD), platelet source, ABO matching status, storage duration, and the platelet transfusion number (first transfusion on study, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth to 10th, 11th or later), plus 6 pair-wise interactions: dose by source, dose by matching status, dose by storage duration, source by matching status, source by storage duration, and matching status by storage duration. Site and patient were treated as random effects. The platelet transfusion number was calculated based on all platelet transfusions the patient received on study, both prophylactic transfusions and those given for other reasons. The least significant interactions were then removed from each model, one by one, until all remaining interactions were significant at the .05 level, or until only the main effects remained in the model. Using the final model, least-square means were calculated for each category of each predictor, adjusted for all other variables in the model. The transfusion interval was defined as the number of hours from the start of a prophylactic platelet transfusion to the start of the next platelet transfusion given for any indication. Analyses of transfusion intervals were restricted to prophylactic platelet transfusions, which had no mixed or missing data on platelet source, storage duration, or ABO matching status, were not stored 6 to 7 days, and were given at 1 of the 23 sites that complied with the 10 000/L prophylactic transfusion trigger on at least 90% of patient-days. Censoring occurred if a granulocyte transfusion or stem cell infusion took place, or the patient ended the study, before the next platelet transfusion. The analysis strategy was similar to that for platelet increments and CCIs, except that frailty models instead of mixed linear models were used.
In all analyses, patients were included in the dose group to which they were randomized, even if some or all of their prophylactic platelet transfusions were outside the patient's assigned dose range. All analyses were carried out using SAS Version 9.2, 6 except for the frailty models, which were carried out using R Version 2.14.1. 7 The research was approved by the participating institution's review boards, and all participants gave informed consent in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. 
Results

Study subjects
The PLADO study enrolled 1351 patients at 26 sites between 2004 and 2007. Of these, 79 patients did not receive any platelet transfusions, and another 41 patients were excluded for receiving HLA-selected platelets, leaving 1231 patients potentially evaluable for these analyses. Baseline characteristics of these 1231 patients are shown in Table 2 .
Bleeding outcomes:
Of the 1231 potential patients, 453 were excluded from the analyses of time to Ն grade 2 bleeding; 254 (21%) because of experiencing Ն grade 2 bleeding before the date of their first platelet transfusion; 174 (14%) because the first date with Ն grade 2 bleeding was on the same date as their first platelet transfusion; 37 (3%) because they had 1 or more days of missing bleeding data on or before the date of their first platelet transfusion; and 8 (1%) because their first transfusion was stored for 6 to 7 days. Some patients had more than one reason for exclusion, leaving 778 patients (63% of 1231) from 25 sites for analysis, of whom 247 (32%) were in the LD group, 251 (32% in the MD group, and 280 (36%) in the HD group. Overall, 383 patients (49.2% of 778) experienced a Ն grade 2 bleeding episode before any censoring, including 121 (49.0%) in the LD group, 115 (45.8%) in the MD group, and 147 (52.5%) in the HD group. Figure 1A shows a Kaplan-Meier plot of time from first transfusion to first Ն grade 2 bleeding by platelet dose group. In the adjusted model, platelet dose group did not affect the time to the first Ն grade 2 bleeding (P ϭ .77, Table 3 ).
Platelet source. Of the 778 patients potentially available for analysis of platelet source as a predictor of time to grade 2 or higher bleeding, 6 (1%) had both AP and WBP on the first platelet transfusion date, leaving 772 patients for analysis. The source of the first platelet transfusion was AP in 552 patients (72%) of whom 251(45%) experienced Ն grade 2 bleeding before censoring, and WBP in 220 patients (28%) of whom 103 (47%) experienced Ն grade 2 bleeding before censoring. Figure 1B shows a KaplanMeier plot of time from first transfusion to first Ն grade 2 bleeding by source of the first platelet transfusion. In the adjusted model, platelet source did not predict the time to the first Ն grade 2 bleeding (P ϭ .44, Table 3 ).
ABO matching status. Of the 778 patients potentially available for the analysis of platelet ABO matching status as a predictor of time to Ն grade 2 bleeding, 38 (5%) were excluded because they received platelets of Ͼ 1 ABO matching status (n ϭ 37) or had missing data (n ϭ 1) on their first transfusion date. Of the remaining 740 patients, the first platelet transfusion was ABOidentical in 467 patients (63%) of whom 167 (36%) experienced Ն grade 2 bleeding before censoring, ABO minor mismatched in 75 patients (10%) of whom 18 (24%) experienced Ն grade 2 bleeding before any censoring, and ABO major mismatched in 198 patients (27%) of whom 48 (24%) experienced Ն grade 2 bleeding before censoring. Figure 1C shows a Kaplan-Meier plot of time from first transfusion to first Ն grade 2 bleeding by ABO matching status. In the adjusted model, ABO matching status did not predict the time to Ն grade 2 bleeding (P ϭ .33, Table 3 ).
Duration of storage. Of the 778 patients potentially available for the analysis of the duration of platelet storage as a predictor of time to Ն grade 2 bleeding, 128 (16%) were excluded because they received platelets of Ͼ 1 storage time, or data on storage time were missing, for their first platelet transfusion. Of the 650 (84% of 778) remaining patients, the first transfused unit was stored 0 to 2 days for 48 patients (7%), 3 days for 158 patients (24%), 4 days for 223 patients (34%), and 5 days for 221 patients (34%). Overall, 131 of these 650 patients (20%) experienced Ն grade 2 bleeding before censoring. Figure 1D shows a Kaplan-Meier plot of time from first transfusion to first Ն grade 2 bleeding by duration of platelet storage of the first transfusion. In the adjusted model, platelet storage duration did not predict time to first Ն grade 2 bleeding (P ϭ .87, Table 3) .
Multiparameter model of time to > grade 2 bleeding. To analyze whether any of these platelet transfusion characteristics was significantly associated with time from first transfusion to time of first Ն grade 2 bleeding after adjusting for the other platelet characteristics, we fit an additional multiparameter model, including platelet dose, platelet source, ABO matching status, and storage duration as well as the 3 patient-level characteristics (age category, sex, and treatment stratum), and site as a random effect. Of the 778 potential patients, 141 had 1 or more exclusions, leaving 637 patients (82%) for analysis. Of these, 107 (17% of 637) experienced Ն grade 2 bleeding before censoring. The multiparameter model showed that none of the platelet characteristics significantly predicted the time to Ն grade 2 bleeding after adjusting for the other characteristics (Table 4) .
Models of time to > grade 3 bleeding. Only 64 patients (8.2%) experienced grade 3 or higher bleeding before any censoring. Similar analyses showed that none of the platelet characteristics was a statistically significant predictor of time to the first Baseline characteristics of the 1231 PLADO patients who received at least one platelet transfusion, but no HLA-selected platelet transfusions, while on study.
RBC indicates red blood cell; LD, low dose; MD, medium dose; and HD, high dose.
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bleeding event, although the power to detect an effect was low because of the infrequent observation of this event.
Posttransfusion platelet increments and CCI
Four-hour posttransfusion platelet increment and CCI. Of the 5477 prophylactic platelet transfusions given to patients who received no HLA-selected transfusions, 4776 (87%) had the required platelet count information to calculate 4-hour CCI (ie, pretransfusion platelet count, posttransfusion platelet count, and total number of platelets transfused). However, of these 4776 transfusions, 705 (15%) had missing or mixed storage duration data, 22 (Ͻ 1%) were a mix of AP and WBP, 13 (Ͻ 1%) were stored 6 to 7 days, and 123 (3%) had unknown or mixed ABO status.
Some transfusions had more than one reason for exclusion, leaving 3993 transfusions (84% of 4776) to evaluate for the 4-hour posttransfusion platelet responses. There were 1019 (83% of 1231) patients, representing all 26 sites, with at least 1 evaluable 4-hour platelet transfusion and 704 patients with Ͼ 1 (range, 2-39 transfusions). The mean time from the pretransfusion platelet count to the platelet transfusion was 5.8 Ϯ 3.2 hours and from the end of the transfusion to the posttransfusion platelet count was 1.3 Ϯ 0.9 hours.
Four-hour absolute platelet increment. The multipredictor model for 4-hour absolute platelet increment is shown in Figure 2 . No significant interactions were identified. As expected, the LD treatment group had a lower posttransfusion increment (on average, 12 092/L lower) than the MD dose arm (P Ͻ .0001), and the MD arm had a lower increment (on average, 19 788/L lower) than the HD arm (P Ͻ .0001). Major ABO mismatched platelet transfusions, but not minor, were associated with statistically smaller increments compared with ABO-identical platelet transfusions, but the magnitude of the difference was small (2249/L, P ϭ .0001). There is a decline in 4-hour increment for platelets stored 4 days (1602/L lower, P ϭ .005) or 5 days (3206/L lower, P Ͻ .0001) versus 3 days. The absolute increments for WBP were on average 3455/L lower than those for AP (P ϭ .002).
Four-hour CCI. The 3993 transfusions analyzed for platelet increment were also analyzed for CCI, which corrects for the number of platelets transfused and size of the patient. The multiparameter model for 4-hour platelet CCI is shown in Figure 3 . No significant interactions terms were identified. The overall test for an effect of dose was not statistically significant (P ϭ .13), and there was no significant difference in the 4-hour CCI for the LD Time from first platelet transfusion to first grade 2 or higher bleeding by platelet dose group. Time to bleeding was censored at the first date that any of the following occurred: missing data on whether Ն grade 2 bleeding occurred; or end of study. Divergence of the curves after 24 days is probably the result of the small number of patients still at risk by that time. Platelet dose group was not a significant predictor of time to Ն grade 2 bleeding (P ϭ .77). (B) Time from first platelet transfusion to first grade 2 or higher bleeding by source of platelets. Time to bleeding was censored at the first date that any of the following occurred: transfusion of a platelet unit with a different source from the patient's initial platelet transfusion; missing data on whether Ն grade 2 bleeding occurred; or end of study. Platelet source was not a significant predictor of time to Ն grade 2 bleeding (P ϭ .44). (C) Time from first platelet transfusion to first grade 2 or higher bleeding by ABO matching status. Time to bleeding was censored at the first date that any of the following occurred: transfusion of a platelet dose with a different ABO matching status from the patient's initial platelet transfusion or missing data on ABO matching status; missing data on whether Ն grade 2 bleeding occurred; or end of study. Divergence of the curves after 15 days is probably the result of the small number of patients still at risk by that time. ABO matching status was not a significant predictor of time to Ն grade 2 bleeding (P ϭ .33). (D) Time from first platelet transfusion to first grade 2 or higher bleeding, by platelet storage duration, among patients whose first platelet transfusion was stored for 0 to 5 days. Time to bleeding was censored at the first date that any of the following occurred: transfusion of a platelet unit with a different storage duration from the patient's initial platelet transfusion; transfusion of a platelet unit with missing data on storage duration; transfusion of pooled WBP platelets of different storage durations; missing data on whether Ն grade 2 bleeding occurred; or end of study. Divergence of the curves after 10 days is probably the result of the small number of patients still at risk by that time. Duration of platelet storage was not a significant predictor of time to Ն grade 2 bleeding (P ϭ .87).
versus the MD arm. However, there was a small but statistically significantly lower CCI (1018 lower, P ϭ .04) for the HD versus MD arm. Major ABO mismatched platelet transfusions, but not minor, were associated with a 1378 lower mean 4-hour CCI compared with ABO-identical platelet transfusions (P Ͻ .0001). There is a decline in 4-hour CCI for platelets stored 4 days (765 lower, P ϭ .02) or 5 days (1700 lower, P Ͻ .0001) versus 3 days. The 4-hour CCI associated with WBP was significantly lower than for AP (11 667 vs 13 051, P ϭ .01). Notably, for all platelet characteristics analyzed, the mean 4-hour CCI exceeds the generally accepted minimum value of 5000 to 7500 below which the Յ 4-hour posttransfusion response is considered unsatisfactory. 8
Twenty-four-hour posttransfusion platelet increment and CCI
There were 2655 prophylactic platelet transfusions given to the 1231 patients who had the required information to calculate the 24-hour platelet increment and CCI. Of these 2655 transfusions, 301 (11%) had missing data or were of mixed storage duration, 11 (Ͻ 1%) were a mixture of AP and WBP, 12 (Ͻ 1%) were stored for 6 to 7 days, and 58 (2%) had unknown or were mixtures of ABO types.
Some transfusions had more than one reason for exclusion, leaving 2309 transfusions (87% of 2655) given to 838 patients to evaluate for the 24-hour posttransfusion platelet responses. The mean time from the last platelet count to the platelet transfusion was 4.9 Ϯ 2.8 hours, and the mean time from the end of the transfusion to the posttransfusion platelet count was 19.9 Ϯ 3.5 hours.
Twenty-four-hour absolute platelet increment
There were no statistically significant interaction terms for the final model of this analysis (Figure 4) . As expected, the 24-hour increment for the LD arm was lower (on average, 7030/L lower, P Ͻ .0001) compared with the increment observed in the MD arm. Similarly, the MD arm had a lower 24-hour increment (on average, 13 402/L lower, P Ͻ .0001) compared with the HD arm. Major ABO mismatched platelet transfusions, but not minor, were associated with 2635/L lower 24-hour increments on average compared with ABO-identical platelet transfusions (P Ͻ .0001). Platelets stored 0 to 2 days had similar 24-hour increment compared with 3-day platelets, after which there was a small decline, reaching statistical significance for platelets stored 5 days versus 3 days (2152/L lower, P ϭ .002). WBP were not associated with a significantly lower increment at 24 hours compared with AP (P ϭ .22).
Twenty-four-hour CCI
The 24-hour platelet CCI multiparameter model is shown in Figure  5 . There was a significant interaction between platelet dose arm and Adjusted frailty models of days from first platelet transfusion to Ն grade 2 bleeding. Hazard ratios Ͼ 1.00 indicate higher risk of bleeding in patients receiving platelets with the specified characteristic compared with patients receiving platelets with the reference characteristic. Each model includes one platelet characteristic (randomized dose assignment, source, matching status, or storage duration) and is also adjusted for patient sex, patient age group, patient treatment category, and site (with site treated as a random effect). Data on time to bleeding were censored if any of the following occurred before the patient experienced grade 2 or higher bleeding: a transfusion that differed from the patient's first transfusion in the characteristic being analyzed or had missing data on that characteristic; a day with missing data on whether grade 2 or higher bleeding had occurred; or end of study. N indicates number of evaluable patients; LD, low dose; MD, medium dose; HD, high dose; and WBP, whole blood platelet pools. The frailty model includes platelet dose, source, matching status, and storage duration, and is also adjusted for patient sex, patient age group, patient treatment category, and site (with site treated as a random effect). Data on time to bleeding were censored if any of the following occurred before the patient experienced grade 2 or higher bleeding: a transfusion that differed from the patient's first transfusion in source, matching status, or storage duration or had missing data on one of those characteristics; a day with missing data on whether grade 2 or higher bleeding had occurred; or end of study. Overall, 83.2% of patients had censored data.
N indicates number of evaluable patients; LD, low dose; MD, medium dose; HD, high dose; and WBP, whole blood platelet.
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For personal at J GUTENBERG UNIVERSITAT on November 14, 2012. bloodjournal.hematologylibrary.org From platelet source (P ϭ .015), so those data are shown together. For AP, there was no difference in 24-hour CCI for any of the dose arms. For WBP, however, the LD arm was associated with a trend toward lower 24-hour CCI (1725 lower, P ϭ .07) compared with the MD, and the MD arm had a trend toward lower 24-hour CCI (1791 lower, P ϭ .11) than the HD arm. Major ABO mismatched platelet transfusions, but not minor, were associated with a 1770 reduction in mean 24-hour CCI compared with ABOidentical platelet transfusions (P Ͻ .0001). Platelets stored 0 to 2 days had similar 24-hour CCI compared with 3-day platelets, after which there was a small decline, reaching statistical significance for platelets stored 5 days versus 3 days (1028 lower, P ϭ .003).
Transfusion intervals
There were 3447 transfusions evaluable for analysis of the time to next transfusion. As was reported in the previous PLADO analysis, 1 dose had an expected major effect on transfusion interval. Our analysis, however, found no effect of storage duration on transfusion interval. ABO matching had a small effect (3.9 hours shorter median transfusion interval with ABO major mismatched platelets vs ABO-identical platelets, P Ͻ .0001). Platelet source had a small effect only among LD platelets (3.2 hours shorter median transfusion interval with LD WBP vs LD AP, P ϭ .02).
Discussion
The PLADO study provided a large database of platelet transfusions in hematology oncology patients, who were carefully followed for bleeding and posttransfusion platelet responses. The key finding from our analysis is that, although platelet characteristics, such as platelet source, ABO compatibility, and duration of storage, had modest effects on platelet increments, these characteristics did not affect time to occurrence of Ն grade 2 bleeding. Because patients often received transfusions from different sources, ABO matching statuses, or storage durations while on study, it was necessary to use time to occurrence of Ն grade 2 bleeding as the bleeding end point. Our findings were similar when each of the characteristics was analyzed separately as a predictor of bleeding, adjusting for patient characteristics and site, and also, when they were analyzed in a larger model including treatment arm and other platelet characteristics.
In agreement with prior studies, PLADO data confirm that platelet increments and CCI are generally higher with AP versus WBP, ABO-identical platelets, and platelets stored for 3 days versus those stored longer. The lack of any association between platelet characteristics and the occurrence of bleeding is not surprising for several reasons. First, the mean 4-hour absolute platelet increments observed for any of the platelet characteristics is substantially more than the 13 519/L mean increment observed with the LD strategy (Figure 2 ). Because the LD strategy was as effective as the other dose strategies for bleeding prophylaxis, as shown in our analyses and by Slichter et al, 1 then it logically follows that the higher mean increments observed with platelets exhibiting any of the characteristics studied will be similarly effective. Second, even when comparison of platelet characteristics other than dose indicated statistically significant differences in either platelet increments or CCI, the magnitude of the differences was generally modest and, thus, unlikely to be of clinical significance. This is supported by our observation that, except for dose, none of the platelet characteristics studied had a substantial effect on the transfusion interval. All of the mean 4-hour CCI values exceeded the commonly accepted minimum of 5000 to 7500, below which the response is considered unsatisfactory. 8 Similarly, all of the mean absolute platelet increments at 24 hours were more than 5200/L higher than the increment observed with the LD arm (Figure 4) . Third, the PLADO study showed that, using a 10 000/L trigger for platelet transfusion, patients had a 25% probability of Ն grade 2 bleeding on days with a morning platelet count Յ 5000/L, compared with a relatively constant probability of approximately 17% for morning counts from 6000 to 80 000/L. These data are consistent with previous reports 9, 10 indicating that a platelet count of 5000/L or higher is sufficient to maintain endothelial integrity. All of the platelet characteristics studied had mean 4-hour platelet increments that would result in posttransfusion platelet counts above this threshold (Figure 2 ).
There is wide variation in the platelet components transfused in the United States. A recent survey 11 reported that, of the approximately 2 million doses of platelets transfused in 2008, 87.1% were AP and 12.9% were WBP. It has been a continuing controversy whether one type of product is more efficacious than the other. A recent systematic review and meta-analysis of the efficacy of AP versus WBP identified 10 randomized controlled trials. 12 Five of the trials included data on 1-hour CCI, with point estimates of the difference ranging from 1550 to 3120 in favor of AP. The combined result was a statistically significant weighted mean difference of 2490 in favor of AP. Four of the trials included data on 18 to 24-hour CCI, with point estimates of the difference ranging from 1080 in favor of WBP to 2240 in favor of AP. The combined result was a statistically significant weighted mean difference of 1640 in favor of AP. However, none of the 10 trials compared AP versus WBP with respect to bleeding outcomes. We confirmed the effect on platelet increments but showed that the source of platelets does not affect the risk of bleeding. It is not clear why the 24-hour CCI for LD and MD WBP tended to be lower than the other groups. If the WBP collection method resulted in platelet injury that affected survival of the transfused platelets at 24 hours, it would be expected to be observed at all doses. There may be an unrecognized bias in which platelet transfusions were evaluable for 24-hour CCI.
It is well established that platelets express ABO antigens on surface glycoproteins. 13 There is substantial interdonor variation and variation related to donor ABO type, which appears to be a function of megakaryocyte expression and the plasma glycosyltransferase activity. 14 The clinical significance of this variation has been long debated. A recent systematic review and meta-analysis identified 16 observational studies and 3 RCTs assessing the laboratory and clinical impact of ABO matching for platelet transfusions primarily in hematology oncology patients. 15 The authors reported that transfusion of ABO-identical platelets was associated with slightly higher CCI than transfusion of nonidentical platelets, but there were insufficient data to make conclusions about bleeding events. The PLADO data confirm that ABO major mismatched platelet transfusions were associated with lower increments than ABO-identical transfusions but did not show a statistically significant difference between ABO minor mismatched platelet transfusions and ABO-identical transfusions. This is the first large study, however, to demonstrate that platelet ABO compatibility does not affect the risk of bleeding. Observational studies and small randomized studies have suggested that ABO-compatible platelets For personal at J GUTENBERG UNIVERSITAT on November 14, 2012. bloodjournal.hematologylibrary.org From may confer other clinical advantages in terms of patient survival, [16] [17] [18] platelet refractoriness, 19, 20 or transfusion reactions. 19 Shehata et al found that the data describing these effects were inconclusive, suggesting that these observations must be confirmed in adequately powered randomized controlled trials. 15 The duration of platelet storage is another factor that has been associated with the efficacy of platelet transfusion. Current Food and Drug Administration guidelines allow storage of platelets for up to 5 days. An analysis of platelet increments observed in the TRAP study found that platelets stored Յ 48 hours were associated with significantly higher increments (1900/L more) and longer intervals between transfusions. 21 An adverse effect of platelet storage on CCI was reported by others to be more prominent for WBP platelets 22 compared with AP, 23 although this was not found by Slichter et al 21 or in our data. These studies of platelet storage duration did not address whether there is an effect of longer storage on bleeding outcomes. The PLADO data confirm an effect of storage duration on platelet increments. The 4-and 24-hour CCI progressively declined with platelet storage duration greater than 3 days. Platelets stored 0 to 2 days were not associated with better increments compared with 3-day or 4-day-old platelets, suggesting that there is little functional advantage to "fresh" platelets. Most importantly, storage duration did not affect the risk of bleeding.
There are important limitations to our findings. First, patients in the PLADO study were randomized to a particular dosing strategy. Platelet characteristics, such as source, ABO matching status, and storage duration, were not assigned randomly. It is possible that there were biases in selecting platelet units with certain characteristics for specific patients. Study sites were requested to keep patients on the same platelet source for the patient's entire time on study, but this sometimes did not occur. Platelet selection based on ABO compatibility and duration of storage were determined per local practices. Second, the fact that patients often received transfusions with different characteristics necessitated the use of time to occurrence of Ն grade 2 bleeding as the end point, with censoring if a patient received a transfusion that differed from the first transfusion in the characteristic(s) being analyzed. The large number of censored observations for the bleeding analysis reduced the statistical power for all variables in the model. However, this approach allowed inclusion of at least some patient days for the maximum number of patients. Patients who required a greater numbers of platelet transfusions were more likely to have at least 1 change in transfusion characteristics. Therefore, restricting the analyses to patients with no changes in transfusion characteristics would have resulted in a bias. For these same reasons, we could not analyze the effect of each platelet characteristic on the total number of platelet transfusions or total number of platelets transfused during the admission.
Third, the majority of platelet transfusions in the PLADO study were for prophylaxis rather than therapeutic for bleeding. Our analyses of platelet increments, CCI, and time to next transfusion were restricted to prophylactic transfusions, so that the calculated responses would not be affected by the bleeding event being treated or by bleeding during invasive procedures. It is possible that our results regarding responses to platelet transfusion may not apply to therapeutic platelet transfusions. Lastly, the study was restricted to hematology oncology patients with or without stem cell transplantations and thus may not apply to platelet transfusions in other patient populations.
In conclusion, although the platelet source, ABO compatibility, and duration of storage have a modest impact on posttransfusion platelet increments, they have no measurable impact on prevention of clinical bleeding. These data suggest that a strategy for routine For personal at J GUTENBERG UNIVERSITAT on November 14, 2012. bloodjournal.hematologylibrary.org From platelet support for hematology oncology patients, in general, does not require specific selection policies for these characteristics. IMPACT OF PLATELET TRANSFUSION CHARACTERISTICS 5561 BLOOD, 7 JUNE 2012 ⅐ VOLUME 119, NUMBER 23 use only.
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